Updated diagnostic and management approaches are provided throughout, practical "pearls" that will improve your skills no matter what your level of experience, as well as, all surgical chapters contain new sections call outs to New Steps in the Procedure for a quick recap.

Features:
- New steps in the Procedure boxes included in all surgical chapters
- Get up-to-date guidance on everything from general background and pathology for surgical problems to patient and treatment selection, step-by-step surgical techniques, and post-operative concerns.
- Benefit from the strong visual support of more than 1,200 illustrations and photographs, now colorized to even more clearly portray the location of blood vessels, ligaments, and other structures.
- Access high-quality video demonstrations online and see exactly how to perform selected vaginal surgeries.
- Explore innovative techniques with a new chapter on robotic surgery. In addition, the chapter on electrosurgical techniques has been extensively updated to include vessel sealing instruments.
- Discover fresh ideas and approaches thanks to new contributing authors
- Gain new insights into professional liability with an increased emphasis on risk prevention.
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